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By Theresia Titus
PERTH CATHOLICS have last weekend
gathered at St Mary’s Cathedral on Australian
Day, 26 January for a special Mass for the
victims and survivors of the bushfires as
well as for those who have been, and still
are, caught up in fighting the fires and in
supporting the fire-fighters, and for all who
have been affected in any way by this disaster.
The Mass was celebrated by Archbishop
Timothy Costelloe SDB, who was joined by
concelebrants Fr Peter Whitely VG, Cathedral
Assistant Priest Fr Conor Steadman, and
Fr Richard Charlwood from the Ukranian
Catholic Church, with Permanent Deacon
Bruce Talbot assisting.
In his homily for the occasion, Archbishop
Costelloe spoke about the first reading from
the prophet Isaih, as well as the Gospel from
Saint Matthew, reminding those present that
“a great light would shine on those who walk
in darkness and in the shadow of death”.
“As we gather in the Cathedral for Mass
today, and as we celebrate and thank God
for all the gifts with which God has blessed
this land of Australia, we are particularly
conscious of the terrible suffering which has
been experienced, and still is, by so many
people whose lives have been impacted,
sometimes in terrible and deadly ways, by
the bushfires which have raged across so
much of our country, “ he said.
“The darkness which descended on people
as the thick smoke blotted out the light of
the sun, and the shadow of death which
enveloped so much of our land, have been
frightening, destructive and deadly.”
Archbishop Costelloe explained that “it
is in the midst of this great crisis that the
promise of today’s gospel that a light would
shine in the darkness challenges our faith”.
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‘BE THE LIGHT IN THE
MIDST OF DARKNESS’, SAYS
ARCHBISHOP COSTELLOE

Perth Archbishop Timothy Costelloe SDB celebrated a special Eucharistic Mass on Sunday
26 January, Australia Day 2020, for the bushfire crises that has impacted the country. ∞ B E L O W
Special collections dedicated for the Vinnies bushfire relief fund are being held at all parishes across
the diocese on Australia Day weekend to support bushfire-affected communities. P H O T O : M AT T H E W L AU
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“Whenever we are faced with great
suffering or tragedy it is understandable
if we ask ourselves why God allows such
terrible things to happen,” Archbishop
Costelloe added.
“We are tempted, perhaps, to doubt whether
all that Jesus tells us about God, that he is
a loving Father who cares for his children,
can actually be trusted.
“Or perhaps, even if we do not doubt, we
still cry out with anguish, or understand
and identify with those who do cry out with
anguish, as Jesus himself did: ‘My God, my
God, why have you abandoned me? Why
have you abandoned us?’,” he continued.
Archbishop Costelloe emphasised that
while God may seem have allowed for the
sufferings to happen, it is important for us to
trust that God is also joining us, lending us
his strength and offering us the saving power
of his presence in enduring our sufferings.
“God did not save Jesus from death, just

as he did not deliver him from his anguish
in the garden of Gethsemane; he saved Jesus
in and through his suffering and in and
through his death.
“The two sayings of Jesus on the Cross,
which seem to be in contradiction to each
other, are in fact two deeply human and
completely harmonious responses to great
suffering,” he added.
“It is right for us to cry out to God in
anguish and confusion, just as Jesus did – but
at the very same time, we are invited, in the
midst of our darkness, to entrust ourselves
to God with faith – and allow God to be our
saviour in the way that he chooses.
“It is faith, trusting faith, which enables
us to commit ourselves and our lives into
God’s hands at moments of great suffering
and pain.”
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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By Theresia Titus
FLAME MINISTRIES
International (FMI) held its
30th Annual Flame Congress
from Friday 17 to Sunday 19
January at John XXIII College,
Mount Claremont.
The C ong re s s s p e a ke r s
included Emeritus Archbishop
of Perth Barry Hickey, FMI
Senior Directors Kaye Rollings
FMI, Cyrus D’Souza FMI, and
members Livia Carré FMI, Carlos
Moreira FMI, and regional officer
for Victoria Cheryle Douglas
FMI.
Speaking to The eRecord, Mrs
Rollings said the Congress’ theme
and title of “Set my people on
Fire” was chosen by founder
Eddie Russell FMI months prior
to his death in May 2019.
“He chose that theme because
this was Flame’s 30th anniversary
congress, and FMI was founded
on a prophecy received during
prayer on Christmas Eve 1989,”
she said.
“The prophecy went on to
form the vision and Mandate
of FMI.”
Mrs Rollings mentioned
that then-Archbishop of Perth
William Foley gave his blessing
to FMI’s first seminar in 1990.
The seminar then continued
to be conducted locally until
1994 when it was first presented
in the United Kingdom and has
been presented multiple times
throughout the years since.

FLAME MINISTRIES
INTERNATIONAL 30TH
ANNUAL CONGRESS
INSPIRES ATTENDEES TO
BE FEARLESS IN GOD

Flame Ministry International has concluded its 30th annual congress on
Sunday 19 January at John XXIII College. PHOTO: RICHARD AF COOKE

Emeritus Archbishop Hickey
then granted FMI canonical
status as “an association of
Christ’s faithful” under canon
301 and “entitled to use the
name Catholic” under canon
300 in 1996.
The congress began with a
rally and a special tribute to
FMI founder Eddie Russell on
the Friday night, which featured
Emeritus Archbishop Hickey
as a speaker and Flame Music
Ministry leading the praise and
worship session.
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Quoting the words of St Teresa of Avila,
Archbishop Costelloe explained that to have
the light shines in the midst of the darkness
Australia is facing from the bushfire crisis,
“it will be because we are ready to allow
God to use our hands, our feet, our sense
of compassion to reach out and be that
light and be that presence which drives the
darkness away”.
He also invited the congregation to donate
to the St Vincent de Paul Society (Vinnies)
Bushfire relief fund.
“As Christians, we do it first and foremost
by our prayer, genuine and sincere and
persistent, for all those who are suffering

The tribute to Mr Russell was
a video about Mr Russell’s call
to preach and teach and the
places he has been invited to
share his vision of God’s fire
upon the earth.
Mrs Rollings said Emeritus
Archbishop Hickey spoke of
the Second Vatican Council’s
reforms in the Church and “how
the permissiveness which arose
in 1960s society was Satan’s
response”.
“[Emeritus Archbishop Hickey
said] we must remain a people of

and for all those who are generously trying
to help in so many different ways often at
considerable cost to themselves,” the Perth
Archbishop said.
“We can also do so by providing whatever
relief we are able to through our contributions
to the relief effort. Many of us have done
so already.
“Today, across Australia, Catholics are being
asked to contribute to a special collection
which will be forwarded to the St Vincent
de Paul Bushfire relief fund.”
He asked for those who are in a position to
help to be generous at the special collection
which was dedicated for the St Vincent de
Paul Society (Vinnies) Bushfire relief fund.
“The people that lived in darkness have

prayer and, in particular, never
stop praying for the Church,”
she added.
“We should also read our
Bibles, as although missal
readings are informative, we
will gain a deeper understanding
of the richness of God’s Word
through the Holy Scripture.”
Mrs Rollings and Mr D’Souza
also spoke of “Eddie’s dedication
to God’s call” during the Friday
night rally.
“This first congress without
Eddie at the helm was a great
success and witness of God’s
power and love to all who
attended,” Mrs Rollings said.
“Even so, there were moments
of poignancy and sadness over
the weekend as we remembered
Eddie and it often seemed he
was present with us.”
Malaysian Communit y
C h a p l a i n F r R o y Pe r e i r a
celebrated the Mass on the
Sunday and followed a similar
theme in his homily.
“The fire tongues of the Holy
Spirit came upon the apostles
who were living in fear and
behind closed doors and the Holy
Spirit leaves the apostles ready
to evangelise,” Fr Pereira said.
“That is the same Holy Spirit
that rose Jesus from the dead
and came upon the apostles and
made them fearless in preaching
the goodness.
Full Text available at ●
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seen a great light; on those who dwell in
the land and shadow of death, a light has
dawned,” he said.
“Let us all help to make this prophecy come
true, at this time of crisis for so many, by the
urgency of our prayer and the generosity of
our practical assistance.”
The special collections dedicated for the
Vinnies bushfire relief fund are being held at
all parishes across the diocese on Australia
Day weekend to support bushfire-affected
communities.
To donate individually and receive
a tax-deductible receipt, https://
donate.vinnies.org.au/appeals-nsw/
vinnies-nsw-bushfire-appeal-nsw
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By Amanda Murthy
THE GRADUATION MASS and ceremony
for 11 student leaders from the 2019 cohort
of the Knights Catholic Leadership Academy
(KCLA) took place on Monday 20 January
2020 at St Mary’s Cathedral.
KCLA Chaplain Father Stephen Gorddard
celebrated the 6.30pm Mass attended by
graduates, KLCA staff, mentors, and family
members of the graduates.
At the start of the Eucharistic ceremony, Fr
Gorddard reminded those present to “always
be grateful for the blessings received from
God” and to “continue to be faithful to the
calling of Christ” and “bring the Gospel to
the ends of the Earth.”
Now in its fourth year, the KCLA program is
a partnership with ACTS 2 College of Mission
and Evangelisation aimed at strengthening
the faith and leadership skills of senior high
school aged youth leaders.
Fr Gorddard, who journeyed closely with
the graduates over the past year, congratulated
the student leaders for their perseverance
and accomplishments in his homily.
“This is a special occasion because you
have accomplished something that’s not
just about becoming a leader or an eloquent
speaker, because what’s the point of that
if you don’t have a message to talk about?
What is the point of being an influencer if
you don’t have a direction to take people
on?” Fr Gorddard cited.
“What is unique about this academy that
you have had the privilege of being a part
of, is, not only have you gained skills, but
you have gained such incredible insights
into your faith, into the traditions of how
you encounter our Lord – and to bring that
encounter to others, in an organised, energetic
way that will inspire and influence others.
“I pray that you take up this calling that

Father Stephen Gorddard celebrated
the Knights Catholic Leadership Academy (KCLA)
graduation Mass on 20 January at St Mary’s
Cathedral. ∞ T O P KSC WA State Councillors
(from left): State Executive Officer Peter Lewis,
State Chairman Nigel Hayward, and Deputy State
Chairman Tony Borromei attend the KCLA graduation
Mass and celebrations on 20 January at St Mary’s
Cathedral. PHOTOS: RON TAN
A B O V E

KCLA STRENGTHENING
YOUTH LEADERS IN
THEIR FAITH JOURNEY
we heard in the Gospel this evening, because
young people, we need you. Our Church
very much needs you,” Fr Gorddard added.
During the graduation ceremony held at the
parish centre of St Mary’s Cathedral, Knights
Catholic Leadership Academy Project Leader
Tristan Kolay spoke about the importance of
influencing others, especially in the faith.
“Tonight, you will find that the necessity
of being a practising Catholic is more evident
than ever, especially with all the challenges
we [the Church] are currently facing,” Mr
Kolay stated.
“We created this program alongside our
talented and experienced mentors to help
strengthen our youth, not just as individual
influencers of the faith, but to give them
skills to raise, support and develop them in
their faith achieve greater balance on their
youth ministry journey.
“That’s what the academy is all about,
sustainably building youth ministry as
a collective but also as individuals,” he
concluded.
Some of the graduates then delivered
personal testimonials on how the programme
had affected them, with most of them speaking
about the friendships made and valuable
lessons learned.
Aaron McAlister, who recently received
his Sacrament of Baptism, credited the
dedicated staff and mentors for guiding him
throughout the programme.
“My mentor Mario helped me learn and
deepen my faith, we formed a great bond,”
he said.
“I would like to thank all the teachers and
students for your friendship and guidance.”

Maddison Gunasekara spoke about some
of the lessons she learned from the KCLA
programme.
“One of the lessons I learned from the
academy is the power of knowing and
remembering someone’s name. The moment
I realised the importance of this, I have
made it a point to introduce my name to
others as well as remember other people’s
names,” she said.
“Late last year I delivered a speech in my
school with passion and humour. I maintained
quality eye contact and delivered my vision.
“This gained me much positive feedback
from my peers and teachers – and now I am
inspired to run for more leadership roles,
because I now have the confidence and skills
to do so,” Ms Gunasekara added.
In his speech, KCLA mentor and 24:7
Youth Director Mario Borg spoke about how
the students can use their skills gained from
the program to bring people closer to Christ.
“I’d like to encourage the young people,
your family and even friends to step up as
Youth Ministers. Think about it, pray and
discern the role of youth leadership,” Mr
Borg said.
“You are messengers of faith, but even
more than that, you are Christ to the world
and I know you will inspire so many people
to turn to God.
“Stay connected to your parish life. Stay
connected with the community there and I
pray that with the grace of God, you will lead
more people to Jesus Christ,” he concluded. ●
For more information go to
www.knightsyouth.com
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SALESIAN CAMP, AN ANNUAL GATHERING OF
PRAYER AND STRENGTHENING COMMUNITY BONDS
Upholding the Salesian charism
of Saint John Bosco, a group of
100 students from across the
state – proudly referred to as the
Western Australia Young Salesians
– participated in their annual camp
from 6 to 10 January 2020 at the
Nanga Bush Camp in Dwellingup.
By Amanda Murthy
DURING THE CAMP, the students aged
12 to 16, were given the opportunity to
network, pray and further strengthen their
faith through several activities and prayer
sessions.
On the Monday, North Beach Parish
Priest Father Hyginus Ebede celebrated Mass
while St Mary’s Cathedral Assistant Priest
Fr Conor Steadman led in the Thursday
outdoor Mass.
Salesian Camp Coordinator Graham
Maher, spoke to The Record about the impact
the Salesian Camp had on students and its
importance.
“Our camps are centred on the philosophy
of St Don Bosco, who is the patron saint of
young people, he spent much of his time
bringing the word of God to the children
in his neighbourhood in a non-intrusive
way,” Mr Maher cited.
“Similarly, our focus is on providing an
environment where like-minded youth can
engage with each other in prayer in a fun,
engaging way.
“We had two Masses during the week
centred around Don Bosco himself and
being a neighbour towards each other and
at the end of each night we concluded with
the traditional ‘Salesian Good Night’ which
Don Bosco himself started.

P R O D U C E D BY T H E

Many outdoor activities were planned such as an amazing race at the annual Salesian camp from 6
to 10 January 2020 at the Nanga Bush Camp in Dwellingup. PHOTO: GRAHAM MAHER

“This is a way for campers to wind down
at the end of a busy day and reflect on the
blessings of the day, the friendships made
and goals for the coming days,” he added.
Mr Maher said the participants left the
campsite appreciating the friendships they
made or strengthened throughout their
time together.
“It is always so encouraging to see the
friendships that were forged over the week.
“Many attend our camps not knowing
anyone and are quite shy on first appearances,
with the hope of meeting people that may
be attending the same high school as them
and our camp often does not disappoint.
“Many of our campers and leaders have
been attending for many years mainly due
to the close connections and friendships
that are made. We come to see each other
as part of a larger family, the Don Bosco
family,” he concluded.
Attendees agreed with Mr Maher, sharing
some of their experiences with The Record.
Mercedes College student Domini Foss
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left the camp inspired by the friendships
forged and the valuable lessons learnt.
“I enjoyed [the] camp because I made
lasting friends who I keep in touch with,
the leaders were all lovely people and the
activities were well-planned,” she said.
Trinity College student Noah Horgan
echoed similar sentiments, adding that he is
already looking forward to next year’s camp.
“I had a great time this year at Young
Salesians! We did lots of fun, group activities
like capture the flag, the amazing race, a
disco, zip-lining and others,” Noah stated.
“We had time to do our own thing too
like sports and just sit and chat with our
mates.
“During the camp, we were visited by
a priest a couple of times and we had the
opportunity to celebrate Mass outdoors.
“We are also given the choice to say the
Rosary every day, and this is why I really
enjoyed this year’s camp. I am really looking
for to next year’s camp and camps in the
future,” he concluded. ●
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